Pre-order donuts today through February 7th.
For each DOZEN Red Velvet Donuts sold on
February 9th, Sandy’s will donate $5 to the Jail
Chaplains.
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You

can help spread the news
about lives being repurposed
through the Jail Chaplains.

Who would you like to bless and encourage?
Your employees, customers, family, friends,
neighbors, club meeting, co-workers, service
provider or your child’s class at school?
Surprise them with donuts! Free delivery
available on Giving Hearts Day, February
9th on orders of 2 dozen or more. (Fargo, West

givingheartsday.org
Jail Chaplains; Lives being Repurposed
with hope and compassion
More than 8,500 men & women were confined
in the Cass County last year. Jail Chaplains
has a consistent presence sharing the good
news of Jesus and practical healthy life skills.
Through the 20+ hours of programming each
week the class participants are encouraged
to consider letting Jesus help them with a life
reset and invite him be their life coach.

Fargo or Moorhead, excluding private homes)

Make a list of people you want to know
they are special to you, place your order by
calling Sandy’s at 701.281.0430. If you plan
to pick up your order be sure to let them
know which location you prefer; West Fargo
or 300 Broadway.

You can be part of repurposing lives!
• $12 provides a Life Recovery Bible, the

We’d be happy to include a personal
message from you with the ‘sweet treats’.
Leave the message when you place the order.
Your note will be transferred to a specially
designed postcard sharing the story of lives
repurposed and how the recipients can make
a donation on Giving Hearts Day.

inspiring guide book for life.

Peace Officers
Jail Chaplains Ass’n.
P.O. Box 6444
Fargo, ND 58109

Red Velvet Cake donuts will be available at
Sandy’s, West Fargo & 300 Broadway on
Giving Hearts Day, while supplies last.

www.jailchaplains.com

• $29 provides a 29 minute “Own It”
class. A volunteer leads participants
in a discussion about how the Bible
encourages us to accept responsibility
for the choices we make.

• $58 provides a weekly class lead by a
counselor sharing conflict resolution
techniques using scripture based
principles.

The Jail Chaplains team also works to arrange
mentor for men and women desiring to
leave incarceration and grow in their faith by
connecting with a local church. Lives being
repurposed to be healthy productive members
of our community!
Give online: givingheartsday.org
Donate online on February 9th

“Restoring lives to the community with the love and compassion of Jesus Christ.”

MY LIFE HAS BEEN
by Bradley Satrom

Confused angry drug user to being
a Dad like I dreamed of having.
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The early years of my life were very confusing.
My mom moved from one marriage to another.
My father was not part of my life and I couldn’t
understand how that was possible. He certainly
showed me what NOT to do!
I had all of these feelings; emptiness, confusion,
frustration, anger, spite, hatred & distrust.
Alcohol, weed & meth became my life and as a
result I spend a lot of time incarcerated. While
I was in the Cass County Jail I attended the Jail
Chaplains programs and heard Jesus loved
me and wanted to have a relationship with me.
Seeds were planted.
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Repurposed

me to attend a Thursday evening men’s Bible
study Chaplain Mike leads. Seeing other men
come from where I had been and watching
them get clean with Jesus has been an amazing
blessing in my life!
Jail Chaplains mentors also attend the Bible
study. They are helping me gain strength as I
grow in my faith. Each of those men are great
examples for me and through God’s grace I
am incorporating more of Jesus into my life.
God’s work through Jail Chaplains has
repurposed my life. I’ve gone from being a
drug using angry person to a grateful forgiven
man looking for opportunities to tell others
there is hope and freedom in Jesus!

My daughter, Ava, was born in 2007. I was
committed to being part of her life and tried
to stay clean. I remembered the message
of hope I had heard in the Jail Chaplains
programs. By the fall, 2011 I started attending
church regularly. Even on the weekends Ava
wasn’t staying with me, her Mom allowed me to
pick her up for church. It became the highlight
of our week as we worshipped and were
encouraged by others on our faith journey.
December, 2015 I called the Jail Chaplains
office and asked if I could be part of helping
others with a past similar to mine. They invited
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